
Weddings
At The Darlington Arena



Congratulations...

You've found your perfect match, now find your perfect venue



Our first class facility is complimented by our experienced event management 
team, ensuring that your occasion will be a stress free wonderful day to remember.

Our Events Team will be with you every step of t   he way to ensure that your 

wedding is exactly as you dreamed it would be, allowing you to relax and enjoy 
every single moment of your day. We will ensure is truly is 'your day', as no two 

weddings are held at the venue on the same date.

The team were fantastic, they couldn't do enough 
for us and nothing was too much trouble.

Laura - Arena Bride 2016

A Helping Hand

"

"

An Iconic Venue
The 25,000 seat Arena is fully licensed for civil ceremonies and is 

home to 4 stunning celebration suites, plus our 7000sq metre pitch, 
you'll be hard pressed to find anywhere quite as unique to be married!

Our fabulous facilities enable us to host an intimate wedding for 20 
guests right through to a large wedding for 180 guests. Be it a wedding 

breakfast, evening reception, civil ceremony in one of our suites or 
even on the pitch, we can take care of it all.

The Arena was the perfect
venue for our big day.

Charlotte - Arena Bride 2015

"
 "



• Exclusive use of the venue

• Personal wedding planner

• Private suite and privately staffed bar

• Tables, linens and chairs

• Car parking

• Red carpet and ropes

• Mr & Mrs signage

Situated in the heart of North East England, short distances 

between major cities of Newcastle and Leeds, the Arena has a 

unique geographical location. There are many varied luxurious 

hotels within close proximity of the Arena, offering guests a 

wide choice of guest accomodation.

On the A66, just 4 miles from the A(M)1, 5 miles from Durham 

Tees Valley Airport, and 1 mile from Darlington’s 

East Coast mainline rail that will have you at the venue from 

London or Edinburgh in around 2 hours, it also represents 

one of the most accessible locations in the UK. 

6 miles from the A1 (M1)

2 miles from Darlington mainline

5 miles from Teesside International Airport 

40 miles from Newcastle International Airport

A great location for our guests 
who travelled from across the 
country.

"

"
David, Arena Groom 2017

LocationFirst Class Catering
Our professional in-house catering team can provide all your catering 
needs, from finger buffets through to 3 course silver service, offering you 
creative first class menus that are filled with fresh local produce to the 
highest of standards. 

We have a wide range of menu selections to choose from but if you 
prefer we are happy to work with you to design a custom menu 
specifically for your day.  

Going The Extra Mile
There are various packages available, or we can make the day fully 
bespoke to your personal style and budget. All venue hires include the 
following as complimentary:
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